Thanks and Praise from Grateful Clients

From the CARE FOR KABANG FACEBOOK PAGE:

“To the doctors, nurses and techs of UC Davis – thank you so much for giving Kabang a new lease on life.”

“On behalf of the Filipino people, we would like to thank the UC Davis staff for all the love and care you have shown and given Kabang during her treatment in the U.S.”

“These unselfish men and women gave Kabang a better future.”

“Thank you everyone involved in this labor of love.”

“In this day and age, I am pleasantly surprised that there are people (your team) who bent over backwards for one little dog.”

“What was done for her by UC Davis was above and beyond.”

“Big shout out to the UC Davis team! Well done!”

“Bless the hearts of everyone who was involved in her care. You simply ALL are amazing people!”

“She looks amazing. Such a great job on the part of UC Davis who are known for miracles.”

“Congratulations to the UC Davis team for an amazing job.”

Drs. le Jeune and Nieto Now Board Certified in Equine Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation

Ds. Sarah le Jeune and Jorge Nieto, both members of the equine surgery faculty, are now board-certified specialists in the American College of Veterinary Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation (ACVS/MA). Drs. le Jeune and Nieto are also board certified in the American College of Veterinary Surgeons (ACVS) and Dr. le Jeune is certified by the European College of Veterinary Surgeons.

The ACVS/MA was approved as a new College by the American Veterinary Medical Association in 2010. The College serves the international veterinary community, with current diplomates from across Europe and North America. It was developed to meet the unique needs of athletic and working animals, and all animals in need of rehabilitation. The ACVS/MA establishes and maintains credentialing and certification standards for veterinarians who have a special interest and expertise in sports medicine and rehabilitation.

Congratulations, Drs. le Jeune and Nieto!

New Clinical Trials Center Launched

The Veterinary Center for Clinical Trials (VCCT) has officially been launched at the VMTH. The VCCT facilitates clinical trials being conducted at the School of Veterinary Medicine, serving as a one-stop portal for clinical investigators, animal owners, referring veterinarians, corporate sponsors and donors. The VCCT facilitates provision of new and innovative diagnostics and therapeutics to companion animals and their owners. Companion animals with naturally-occurring diseases offer a unique opportunity to make future advances in clinical veterinary medical practice. Simultaneously, veterinarians are able to provide advanced options for these patients, beyond the current standard of care. The VCCT assists veterinary clinicians in initiating clinical trials by providing expertise and administrative support for grants, contracts, intellectual property, material transfers, regulatory approval and compliance, data collection and management, and marketing. In partnership with other campus units, the VCCT also fosters strategic relationships with other academic institutions, government agencies and private industry to improve the connection between investigators and a variety of great opportunities.

Going forward, the VCCT’s primary goal is to become a nationally-recognized center for veterinary clinical trials. Focusing on the following three areas will help the center achieve that goal: accelerating the identification and development of diagnostics and therapeutics to benefit veterinary patients and people; strengthening established ties and forming new ones between health units throughout the UC system; and increasing the visibility and importance of veterinary medicine within the biomedical sciences.

Leading the way at the VCCT is new VMTH hire Chrissy Kapelewski, PhD, who has already made a significant impact in her role as clinical trials analyst. To learn more about the VCCT, visit their new website at www.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/clinicaltrials.

Connect with us

For Appointments Call:
Small Animal Clinic (530) 752-1393
Large Animal Clinic (530) 752-0290

Like us on Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/ucdavisvetmed

Watch us on YouTube
http://www.youtube.com/ucdvetmed

Follow us on Twitter
http://twitter.com/ucdavisvetmed

www.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/vmth
Dr. Stelow Wins National Resident Award

Dr. Liz Stelow, a resident in the Behavior Service, has been selected as the 2013 recipient of the R.K. Anderson Resident Research Award. Presented annually by the American College of Veterinary Behaviorists (ACVB), the award recognizes Dr. Stelow’s research project, “The Relationship Between Coat Color and Behaviors in the Domestic Cat.”

Dr. Stelow will present her research findings at the Veterinary Behavior Symposium, produced annually by the ACVB and the American Veterinary Society of Animal Behavior. The symposium is held every year in conjunction with the American Veterinary Medical Association’s annual conference, held this July in Chicago. Having previously presented this project at the VMTH’s House Officer Seminar Day, Dr. Stelow is thrilled to be able to present it to a national audience.

“I am honored to be recognized by the ACVB with this award,” states Dr. Stelow. “I am looking forward to presenting my findings in Chicago.”

The award, which has been given annually since 2005, was named for Dr. Robert K. Anderson, a founding member of the ACVB. Dr. Anderson was also a founder of the Animal Behavior Resources Institute and the inventor of the Gentle Leader head collar. The award recognizes the best scientific paper authored by a resident in an ACVB-approved behavior residency program.

Large Animal Clinic Promoted at Western States Horse Expo

The Large Animal Clinic had another successful year at the Western States Horse Expo, held annually in Sacramento. Drs. Bruce Christensen and Julie Dechant were featured speakers at the “Horse Expo University,” while Client Services and Transfusion Medicine promoted the LAC and the Blood Bank, respectively, with a booth in the exposition hall. Unfortunately, Dr. Jorge Nieto’s lecture was cancelled due to time constraints.

At the event, the LAC registered more than 300 new subscribers to the Horse Report, the Center for Equine Health’s quarterly publication devoted to horse health. Scores of well-wishers stopped by the booth to share stories of their experiences with UC Davis, and to thank us for caring for their horses. The overwhelming number of comments received were complimentary of the services provided by the LAC. One particular lady recalled having her horse operated on at the VMTH 19 years ago. She was elated to report that the horse is still going strong at 32 years of age!

Kim Ney of LAC Client Services did an outstanding job in organizing our participation in the event. Many others, including Amy Dykstra, Teri Guerrero, Dyne Hansing, Sasha Hickman-Beoshanz, Jill Orr and Rob Warren, played a large role in making the event such a success despite the sweltering conditions (or near record temperatures). Thank you to all our faculty members and staff who shared information with horse owners and the public at the Horse Expo. Activities such as this play a direct role in accomplishing our mission of advancing veterinary medicine and addressing societal needs.

Dr. Munashe Chigerwe with a VMTH dairy cow.

Did You Know?

… that it’s important to clean your pet’s teeth? They are also susceptible to cavities, tooth decay and gingivitis, just like humans.

… that milking dairy cows may consume up to 30 gallons of water on a hot summer day?

… that a horse’s feet will continue to grow in size until about age six?

LAC Client Services Manager Kim Ney assists visitors in the VMTH booth at Horse Expo 2013.

From The Director’s Corner

Welcome to the June issue of VMTH View. As another academic year comes to a close, we bid a heartfelt farewell to our new graduates. Your countless nights of studying, your long hours in the clinic, and your seemingly endless journey to a DVM have finally come to fruition. As you venture out into your new careers, take with you the knowledge and wisdom of being trained in the best veterinary hospital in the world, be proud of being an Aggie, and always remember that we are here for you as a resource, a colleague and a friend. Congratulations, Class of 2013!

This issue sees the culmination of many months of preparation for the new Veterinary Center for Clinical Trials (VCCT). The Center will help clients, investigators, referring veterinarians and sponsors more easily find information on clinical trials being conducted at UC Davis. I want to extend my thanks to the Clinical Trials Task Force, Dr. Erik Wisner, Chrissy Kapelewski, John Gardiner and everyone involved in getting the Center and its resources up and running. I look forward to seeing the Center’s success and to seeing the “next big thing” in veterinary (or human) medicine emerge from clinical trials facilitated by the VCCT.

Finally, I’d like to extend my gratitude for everyone who helped make the Kabang case such a huge success for the VMTH. The team picture in the issue doesn’t quite do this story justice when it comes to just how many people were involved. In the eight months Kabang was with us, the VMTH was heralded around the world. We were mentioned in more than 1,000 media outlets on six continents. Praise for UC Davis from followers of the story literally came by the thousands on the Care For Kabang Facebook page. I couldn’t be more proud of how we came together as a team to continually clear hurdles and complete her care with flying colors.

Regards,

Dr. W. David Wilson, BVMS, MS
Director, William R. Pritchard VMTH
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After an eight-month stay to treat multiple conditions, Kabang the hero dog finally returned over backwards for one little dog.

“All great job on the part of UC Davis who are known for miracles.”

“Thank you everyone involved in this labor of love.”

“Bless the hearts of everyone who was involved in her care. You simply ALL are amazing people!”

“She looks amazing. Such a great job on the part of UC Davis who are known for miracles.”

“Congratulations to the UC Davis team for an amazing job.”

“On behalf of the Filipino people, we would like to thank the UC Davis staff for all the love and care you have shown and given Kabang during her treatment in the U.S.”

“Thank you so much for giving Kabang a new lease on life.”

“Kabang’s care at the teaching hospital was a great example of the synergistic approach we have toward veterinary medicine at UC Davis,” said Dr. Frank Verstraete. “We were able to treat all of the complications that arose with the best specialists available.”

New Clinical Trials Center Launched

The Veterinary Center for Clinical Trials (VCCT) has officially been launched at the VMTH. The VCCT facilitates clinical trials being conducted at the School of Veterinary Medicine, serving as a one-stop portal for clinical investigators, animal owners, referring veterinarians, corporate sponsors and donors. The VCCT facilitates provision of new and innovative diagnostics and therapeutics to companion animals and their owners. Companion animals with naturally-occurring diseases offer a unique opportunity to make future advances in clinical veterinary medical practice. Simultaneously, veterinarians are able to provide advanced options for these patients, beyond the current standard of care.

The VCCT assists veterinary clinicians in initiating clinical trials by providing expertise and administrative support for grants, contracts, intellectual property, material transfers, regulatory approval and compliance, data collection and management, and marketing. In partnership with other campus units, the VCCT also fosters strategic relationships with other academic institutions, government agencies and private industry to improve the connection between investigators and a variety of great opportunities.

Going forward, the VCCT’s primary goal is to become a nationally-recognized center for veterinary clinical trials. Focusing on the following three areas will help the center achieve that goal:

- Accelerating the identification and development of diagnostics and therapeutics to benefit veterinary patients and people; strengthening established ties and forming new ones between health units throughout the UC system; and increasing the visibility and importance of veterinary medicine within the biomedical sciences.
- Leading the way as the VCCT is new VMTH hire Chrissy Kapelewski, PhD, who has already made a significant impact in her role as clinical trials analyst. To learn more about the VCCT, visit their new website at www.vetmed.ucdavis.edu/clinicaltrials.
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